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December 20, 2017 

To Girl Scouts of Western Oklahoma Delegates, 

Thank you for participating in the Girl Scout movement as a council delegate. We are excited to meet with you 
on January 20, 2018 at our Annual Meeting! Our meeting theme this year, “Team Girl Scout” will give us time to reflect on 
all that we have accomplished together and gives us an opportunity to come together as a council to discuss the future. 
Our council is full of Go-Getters, Innovators, Risk Takers and Leaders and because of this, we have a lot to celebrate! 

Your feedback about the future is very important to us. During the Annual Meeting this year, you will have several 
opportunities to give us direct feedback on issues and challenges facing our growth and movement.  Please be 
sure to read through the expectations, information and guidelines for delegates; get feedback from volunteers, girls and 
families in your Service Unit and come to the meeting equipped to share and vote. 

In addition to conversations about moving forward, we also have so much to celebrate within our council including: 

• Our staff and volunteers have been working hard to bring Girl Scouting and the G.I.R.L. Movement to even more 
girls! Despite national trends of declining membership, we increased girl membership by 5.5% this year and 
adults by 7%! That’s 3 years of growth! 

• We raised almost $1 million dollars to support STEM, outdoor, life skills and entrepreneurship programs to serve 
all girls. 

• We made a number of improvements to outdoor programming and property, including building a brand new 
horse barn and we are making progress  to build a new state of the art urban camp. 

• We celebrated the 100th Anniversary of the Girl Scout Cookie Sale with a new S’more cookie, a special cookie rally 
with over 1,000 attendees and incredible local and national media highlighting our local girls! 

• More than 280  girls received the highest age level awards including bronze, silver and gold awards. 
 

The Board joins us in thanking each and every one of you for helping us reach these great accomplishments. With such 
an incredible team of G.I.R.L.’s, we can move forward into 2017-2018 expecting another thrilling and incredible year 
ahead! We look forward to seeing and visiting with you at the Girl Scouts Western Oklahoma Annual Meeting on Saturday 
January 20, 2018. 

Yours in Scouting, 
  

 
Shannon Evers, CEO     Joan Maguire, Board President 

 
Girl Scouting builds girls of courage, confidence, and character, who make 

the world a better place. 

 

Community  Partner 

 



 

2017 ANNUAL MEETING AGENDA 
“Team Girl Scout” 

Saturday, January 20, 2018 at 9:45 AM 
Registration begins at 9 AM 

 
 
Welcome         Joan Maguire, Board President 
  
Presentation of Colors       Troop 654, Yukon, OK 
 
Girl Scout Promise & Law       Troop 654, Yukon, OK 
 
Welcome & Introductions       Joan Maguire, Board President 
 
Credentials Report        Susan Young, Credentials Chair 
      
Standing Rules        Susan Hardy Brooks, Past President 
 
Adoption of Agenda        Ann Cameron, 1st Vice President 
 
Approval of Minutes        Chris Bruehl, Secretary 
 
State of the Council Report & Strategic Plan Update   Shannon Evers, CEO 
 
Financial Report        Fawn Sachleben, Treasurer 
 
Urban Camp Update       Property Task Force   
     
 
Planned Giving Presentation      Lindel Evers, Volunteer 
          Rosie Adler, Alumnae 
 
Standards of Brilliance Presentation     Shannon Evers, CEO 
  
Presentation of Awards       Joan Maguire, Board President 
 
Family Giving Discussion and Vote Joan Maguire, Board President/ 

Shannon Evers, CEO 
 
Election of Board Officers and Members-at-Large Tanishia Beacham, Board 

Development Committee Chair 
 
National Council Session Report National Delegates 
 
Family Giving Results Announced (if needed) Joan Maguire, Board President 
 
Adjourn Joan Maguire, Board President 
 
Grace & Lunch 
 
Strategy Cafes Everyone 
 

** Please remember that all discussions and votes are for elected delegates, ONLY. 
However, ALL attendees are encouraged to participate in Strategy Café conversations. 

 



 

Delegate Information 
 

Membership of the Council 
The bylaws specify that members of the Council must be active members of the Girl Scouting Movement, 
14 years of age or over, and registered through the Council. The Council is composed of: 
• Delegates elected by each service unit 
• Board of Directors 
• Members of the Board Development Committee 
• National Council Delegates not otherwise members (ex-officio) 

 
The number of delegates for each service unit is determined based on girl membership of the service unit. 
As determined by the Board of Directors, service units with 1-200 girl members receive 2 delegates and an 
additional delegate for each additional 100 members. If the remaining number of members is not an even 
100, 1 delegate should be elected for any number between 1 and 99 remaining girl members based on the 
September 30, 2017 membership report. 

 
Girl members participating in outreach programs (as measured by girls registered to SU 500: including but 
not limited to in-school programs, public housing, detention centers, etc.) will not be counted in the Service 
Unit girl member number. Volunteers, community leaders and/or staff working with these programs will 
represent these girl members as their delegates at annual meetings. These delegates are selected based on 
the same numbers for Service Units listed above. 

 
Responsibilities of the Delegates of the Council 
Those elected by service units as Delegates to the Annual Meeting assume one of the most important and 
significant responsibilities in the Girl Scout Movement. At our Annual Meeting this year, Delegates of the 
Council will: 
• Vote to adopt the credentials report 
• Vote to adopt the standing rules of the meeting 
• Vote on amendments to the Bylaws (none at this time) 
• Vote on Family Campaign Giving Designations 
• Vote to approve the agenda and minutes 
• Elect the officers and members at large of the Board of Directors 
• Listen to and assess stewardship reports 
• React to reports on innovation and progress in major areas 
• Be encouraged to make a personal donation to support the Family Giving Campaign or make a donation 

on behalf of your Service Unit. 
• Listen to all opinions expressed and participate in debate on action items 
• Take part in discussion on non-action items through strategy cafes 

 
Delegates of the Council are responsible for preparing carefully for their participation in the Annual Meeting; 
soliciting input on discussion topics from their SU’s: for opening their minds to the opinions and situations 
of others during the Meeting; and finally, for voting as conscience guides, keeping in mind at all times the 
welfare and progress of Girl Scouts of Western Oklahoma. 



 

Preparing for the Annual Meeting 
Each delegate should prepare for the Annual Meeting by: 
• Reviewing and discussing proposals and discussion items with the service unit, outreach program 

or council group (board of directors, board of development committee, etc.) which they 
represent. 

• Studying the parliamentary procedure that will be in effect during the meeting and become familiar 
with Roberts Rules of Order Newly Revised, The 11th Edition published September 2011. 

• Becoming familiar with the various procedures established for the Annual Meeting and outlined in 
this document and online resources. 

• Understanding the purpose of the Annual Meeting in order to fully participate in decision-
influencing processes. 

• Discuss with your family and/or service unit, the opportunity to make a donation to Girl Scouts 
to support the Family Giving Campaign. 

 
Following the Annual Meeting 
Delegates are elected for a one-year term. Following the Annual Meeting, Delegates are responsible for 
sharing the decisions that have been adopted and information that has been shared with the service 
unit (SU) or group they represent. The Delegates from a SU should work together to report about the 
discussions, the decisions made and the reasons for them, and all that the Delegates may have 
learned about Girl Scouts in Western Oklahoma. 

 
Delegates can contribute to the democratic processes during the year by helping their SU understand 
their potential role in proposing agenda items for the next Annual Meeting. 

 
Annual Meeting Procedures 
The Annual Meeting for Girl Scouts of Western Oklahoma must be held annually. Robert’s Rules of Order 
are used to maintain order. 

 
Attire 
The Girl Scout Annual Meeting is an official business meeting of our organization.  As such, we request 
that all attendees attend in full uniform. Proper uniform attire for adults is a navy outfit (suit, dress, pants, 
skirt, etc.) with an approved Girl Scout scarf (tie for men) and membership pins.  This year we will be 
providing delegates with a special t-shirt, which can be worn instead of the adult uniform.  Girl delegates 
should wear sashes/vest on top of the shirt if they choose. 

Quorum 
Twenty-five percent (25%) of the members of the Council shall be present to constitute a quorum 
for the transaction of business, provided that a majority of Service Units have at least one of their 
elected delegates or alternates in attendance. 

 
Standing Rules 
The Annual Meeting will be conducted in accordance with: 
• The Bylaws (www.gswestok.org/annualmeeting) of Girl Scouts – Western Oklahoma, Inc. 
• Standing rules adopted by the Council for this Annual Meeting 
• Robert’s Rules of Order, Newly Revised, The 11th Edition, published September 2011 
Basic information on parliamentary procedures can be found at www.gswestok.org/annualmeeting 

 
Delegate Credentials 
Delegates must meet the following criteria: 
• Be elected from the SU in which they reside 
• Be an active member of the Girl Scout Movement registered through the Council 

http://www.gswestok.org/annualmeeting)
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• Be 14 years of age or older 
Questions or challenges to a delegate’s credentials shall be brought to the Credentials Committee 
immediately. 

 
Seating 
Delegates and other voting members of the Council will have assigned seats. Service Unit Delegates will, 
in most cases, be seated together. Remaining space will be available for visitors on a first come/first serve 
basis. 

 
Arrangements 
Girl Scouts – Western Oklahoma, Inc. will provide reasonable accommodations for individuals with special 
needs. Please contact Angela Lansdown at alansdown@gswestok.org or 405-528-4475 by Thursday, 
January 12, 2017 for assistance. 

 
Family Giving Discussion/Vote 
Three funding projects are being presented to delegates for vote.  All funds raised through the Family Giving 
Campaign will be designated for the selected project in the 2018-2019 membership year.  Please see the 
attached information to get acquainted with each of the projects and discuss them with your Service Unit. 
If you have any questions, please contact Holly Johns Rowland at info@gswestok.org or 405-528-4475.  
Delegates are encouraged to speak and share their thoughts at the meeting when the floor is open for 
discussion. 

 
Discussion 
A limited amount of time will be allocated for open discussion on how funds from the Family Giving 
Campaign should be designated. Each speaker may speak for no more than 2 minutes. Only elected 
delegates may speak and vote. 

 
Voting 
Article 1, Section 8 of the Bylaws state each Council member present in person shall be entitled to one vote. 
All matters shall be determined by a majority vote of the members present and voting unless otherwise 
provided for in the Bylaws. Elections shall be by ballot in contested elections or may be by voice or other 
means in uncontested elections. 

 
Basic Parliamentary Procedure – Additional information on Parliamentary Procedure is online at 
www.gswestok.org/annualmeeting. 

 
To participate effectively in the proceedings of the Council’s Annual Meeting, members need to be 
familiar with basic parliamentary procedure. This procedure enables members to transact business with 
expediency and fairness to all. 

 
The parliamentary procedure followed by Girl Scouts – Western Oklahoma, Inc. is Roberts Rules of Order, 
Newly Revised, The 11th Edition wherever applicable and not inconsistent with the Council Bylaws or 
Standing Rules. 

 
Board Member Gayle Semtner, will serve as parliamentarian for the Annual Meeting. 

 
Proposed Standing Rules for the Annual Meeting are found below.  Rules will be presented for adoption by 
vote of the Council members at the beginning of the Annual Meeting. 

 
The following rules of debate will be enforced during the business meeting: 
• All debate must be relevant to the question immediately before the Council. 

mailto:alansdown@gswestok.org
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• Only members of the Council (Delegates, Board of Directors, or Nominating Committee members) may 
introduce a motion, debate, and a vote on a question. 

• Designated time restrictions will be followed. 
 
 

Proposed Standing Rules 
 

1. Delegates 
a. The badge of admission must be in evidence at all times. 
b. The delegate credential shall be transferred only when a delegate is permanently leaving the 

Annual Meeting. 
c. The delegate credential shall be transferred only as allowed by the Credential Committee. 
d. Any transfer of delegate credential remains in effect until the end of the Annual Meeting. 
e. A delegate position shall be subject to forfeiture for the remainder of the Annual Meeting if 

unauthorized transfer of delegate status occurs. Forfeiture decisions shall be made by the 
credentials chair and this decision is final. 

 
2. Proposals and Amendments 

a. Proposals contained in this mailing shall be the only proposals accepted. 
b. The motion to amend by substitution shall be handled by the presiding officer as a motion to 

amend by striking and inserting. 
 

3. Debate 
a. Council members shall identify themselves before speaking to the question. Delegates shall give 

name, city, and service unit. All other Council members shall give name and position as members 
of the Council. 

b. No speaker shall speak longer than two minutes in debate on each question. Timing of the two- 
minute period begins immediately following the required identification. 

c. No speaker shall speak a second time on a question until Council members wishing to speak a 
first time have done so. 

d. No speaker shall speak more than twice on the same question without permission of the 
assembly. 

e. No more than three delegates from the same service unit shall speak on the same side of the 
question. 

f. Debate is limited to 10 minutes per motion. 15 minutes will be allowed for Family Giving 
Discussion. 

 
4. Nominations and Election 

a. Names may be placed in nomination from the floor provided the nominee is qualified for office 
in accordance with Bylaws, the written consent of the nominee is obtained, the nominee has 
reviewed job description and/or commitment sheet; has agreed to them and information is 
submitted at least 72 hours prior to the commencement of the Annual Meeting to the Chair of the 
Board of Directors and the Board Development Committee Chair. 

b. Names placed in nomination from the floor or on behalf of the Board Development Committee 
are not debatable. 

c. The rules governing voting are as follows: 
i. The presiding officer shall be authorized to expedite business by using methods of voting 

as the officer deems appropriate. This shall include a vote by unanimous consent, voice, 
show of hands, standing, a ballot or voting card. 

ii. In the event of a contested election, voting shall be by ballot in accordance with Bylaws 



 

Article I, Section 8. A plurality of votes cast shall elect. 
d. Election ballots shall be destroyed under the supervision of the Board Secretary after 

adjournment of the Annual Meeting. 
 

5. Comfort Issues 
a. Comfort and personal needs issues of the attendees are to be addressed to the ushers, not the 

presiding officer. If addressed to the presiding officer, the remarks will be ruled out of order. 
b. While the Annual Meeting is in session, obstructing items that may interfere with another 

individual’s comfort or ability to see shall not be worn or displayed in the meeting room. 
c. When the Annual Meeting is in session, fragrance products shall not be worn in the meeting 

room. Individuals who are sensitive to fragrance products (perfumes, colognes, etc) fall under 
a number of disabilities as defined by the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. These include 
chemical sensitivity disorders, multiple chemical sensitivity, breathing and lung disorders, 
asthma, etc. 

d. While the Annual Meeting is in session, use of electronic devices with the exception of battery- 
powered laptops with speakers turned off, shall be prohibited from use in the meeting room. 
Examples of prohibited electronic devices are cellular phones, beepers, and pagers. Electronic 
devices that are auxiliary aids for individuals with disabilities will be permitted. 

 
6. Procedures 

a. The presiding officer may appoint members to the Credentials and Teller Committees as 
necessary. 

b. The presiding officer may rearrange items on the agenda for expediency. 
 
 

 
 
 
 



 

 
Girl Scouts Western Oklahoma Annual Meeting January 21, 2017 
 
Call to Order 
 
President Susan Hardy Brooks called the Annual Meeting to order at 9:51 AM CST. 
 
Credentials Report 
 
The credentials report was presented by Susan Young, Chair of the Credentials Committee. 
 
A Motion was made by Kay Goebel to accept the report as presented. Second was made by Tanishia 
Beacham. Motion to approve the report was adopted by unanimous consent. 
 
Standing Rules 
 
David Mayfield moved to accept the Standing Rules as written and distributed to all participants through the 
delegate packet and a link on the Girl Scouts of Western Oklahoma website. 
Seconded by Tierney Tinnin. Motion made and approved by unanimous 
consent. 
 
Ann Cameron motioned to allow the Board of Directors to approve the 
minutes of the 206 Annual Meeting at the first board of directors meeting 
following the Annual Meeting. Sharon Walker seconded the motion. Motion 
was approved by unanimous consent. 
 
Financial Report 
 
Fawn Sachleben gave the finance report. See the attachment provided to all 
delegates detailing the report. 
 
State of the Council 
 
CEO Shannon Evers gave the State of the Council report. See attachment detailing her report. See attached 
document entitled, “Looking Back, Moving Forward.” She covered 5 areas outlined in our strategic plan 
including Program, Brand, Volunteer, Funding and Talent Management. 
 
Regional Council Video 
 
Delegates watched a short video of photos showing activities in every Service Unit. 
 
Standards of Brilliance Recognitions 
 
The following Service Units were recognized for meeting high standards during the year: Service Unites 629, 
Service Unit 640 and Service Unit 649 earned awards. President Sudan Hardy-Brooks and CEO Shannon 
Evers presented the awards to the Service Units. 
 
Presentation of the Governance Awards 
 
President Hardy-Brooks presented the 2016 President’s Award to Diana Rogers Jaeger and the Juliette 
Gordon Low Philanthropy Award to Joan Maguire for her challenge to increase board giving. 
The Girl Scouts Western Oklahoma Frances Hesselbein Awards was presented to Oklahoma EPSCor by the 
CEO for their commitment to STEM education; it was accepted by Emma Custer. 
The Service Unit EPIC Growth Award was presented to Service Unit 652. This is a new annual award approved 
by the Board of Directors to recognize efforts and practices to find more girls and recruit more volunteers to 
their Service Unit. 
 



 

Council Top Cookie Sellers 
 
The following cookie sellers were recognized: Lily Thomson sold 3,636 boxes 
(Troop 315, OKC), Elizabeth Schmid sold 3,665 boxes, (Troop 3063, Bridge 
Creek) and Katie Francis sold 20,016 boxes of cookies (Troop 3469, OKC). 
 
The Girl Scout Lifetime Medal of Honor Lifesaving Award 

 
Abigale Belote and Madeline Glover were 
presented with medals and letters from the 
National CEO, Sylvia Acevedo. 
 
Family Giving Vote 
 

1. Financial Assistance 
2. Older Girl Programming 
3. Outdoor Programming and Camp Take Action Fund 

 
Three projects were presented to allow delegates to vote on how Family Giving donations should be invested 
in the packets sent to delegates. President Hardy-Brooks opened the floor for discussion on the topic. 
 
A vote was held using voting cards provided to the delegates. The Credentials Committee assisted with 
counting. 
 
Election of Board of Directors and Members-at-Large 
 
Diana Rogers Jaeger moved for the election of the slate of board Members. 
The Board was elected by unanimous consent and the following Board Members were selected. (See 
attached.) 
The Board was sworn in. 
 
Slate of Nominees to serve as National Delegates and Alternates to the 2017 Girl Scouts of the USA 
National Convention in Columbus, OH in October 2017 
 
Diana Rogers Jaeger submiteed the list of National Delgates and Alternates 
for the National Convention. 
Approval was given by unanimous consent. The list of elected to serve is 
attached. 
 
State of the Council- Moving Forward 
 
Report was given by board President Susan Hardy-Brooks.  
Christi Ward-Waller and Steve Mason were asked to speak to discuss plans 
for the Council’s Outdoor Strategy moving forward. 
 
Announcement of the Family Giving Vote 
 
President Hardy-Brooks presented the results of the Family Giving vote. 
Option 2 was declared the winner. Funds raised for the 2017-2018 membership year will be dedicated to Older 
Girls Programming. 
 
No other new business was brought before the delegates. 
 
Passing of the Gavel 
 
President Susan Hardy-Brooks gave her final remarks as Chair of the Board of Directors. 
 



 

Board member, Ann Cameron accepted the President’s Gavel on behalf of incoming Board Chair, Joan 
Maguire who was unable to be present. 
 
Adjournment 
 
Meeting was adjourned at 12:25 PM CST. 
 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 

 
 
  Chris Bruehl 

Secretary, Girl Scouts Western Oklahoma Board of Directors 
 
 



 

 
Family Giving Campaign Progress Report 
 
As a strategic priority, Girl Scouts Western Oklahoma has worked to develop a family giving program that would 
help educate our service units, troops and families, engaging them in discussions around philanthropy while 
encouraging them to make investments in Girl Scouting.  Workshops were delivered in partnership with local 
banks and service unit teams, program kits were developed and promoted for troops to earn financial literacy 
badges, and stories of how your gifts were used were communicated each month in Girl Scouts newsletters. 
Since beginning our family giving program in 2013, we’ve engaged more than 300 donors and raised more than 
$66,000 to support Girl Scout programs. 
 
The following shows progress we’ve made in the last four years: 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
To help increase engagement with the Family Giving Campaign, we asked Girl Scouts Western Oklahoma 
Delegates to determine the use of funds raised through our Family Campaign during the 2017-2018 
membership year. At the 2017 Annual Meeting, delegates voted to utilize funds to support Older Girl 
Programming.  
  
Funds designated to older girl programming will support: 

• Travel and Destinations opportunities (Girl Scout Destinations are annual adventures and trips 
specifically for girls ages 11 and older, both national and international) 

• Outdoor experiences with an older girl focus 
• Improved mentoring opportunities for Silver & Gold Awards programs 
• Activities to encourage career exploration and mentorship 

 
To create a robust program to address academic preparedness, healthy living and relationships, career 
exploration and confidence- and self-esteem building, we need your support.  Any gift designated to the Family 
Campaign from October 1, 2017 until September 30, 2018 will support efforts already in action, supporting 
older girl offerings.  
 
If you have not yet had a chance to participate in the Family Giving Campaign as a member, troop or service 
unit, we encourage you to discuss philanthropy as you lead girls through financial literacy programming 
(curriculum available with your Troop Support Specialists). During the Annual Meeting, we will ask for your 
financial support and you are encouraged to bring a personal, troop or service unit donation to make a real 
difference for our older girls.  
 
A donation form included in your packet. Thank you for your continued support! 
 
 
Funding Proposal for 2017-2018 
 
During our Annual Meeting, we will discuss and vote on Family Giving Campaign designations for the 2018-2019 
membership year (designations beginning October 1, 2018).  
 
Delegates will have an opportunity to let their voice be heard to determine the best use of our Family Giving 
Campaign funds. Please review the following information prior to the Annual Meeting and provide any 
questions or feedback to Holly Johns Rowland at hjohns@gswestok.org; we will address each question and 
concern prior to our official vote on January 20, 2018.  
 
Council needs identified for the 2017-2018 membership year vote are as follows: 
 
#1 – Girl Scout Financial Assistance 
 
In Oklahoma, 23% of school-aged girls are living in poverty. To ensure affordability and access to our programs 
for all girls, Girl Scouts Western Oklahoma provides scholarship opportunities for memberships, camperships, 
uniform components, curriculum materials, event fees and more. With a dedicated funding source for 
scholarships, more girls and adults are able to experience Girl Scouting.  
 
Important Background: 

• During the 2015-2016 membership year, $89,000 supported more than 2,000 Girl Scout members. We 
raised $11,516 through the Family Giving campaign to support this.  

• With the membership dues increase in 2017-2018, more families indicate needing assistance. 
• Each year, Girl Scouts Western Oklahoma budgets more than $100,000 to support families with a 

financial need. 
• All money donated to Girl Scouts that is restricted to financial assistance is pooled together and 

distributed based on need. Demonstrated financial need is based on federal low-income guidelines 
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and/or extenuating circumstances which are reviewed on an individual basis. A copy of our guidelines 
are available at http://bit.ly/222WIfu 
 

#2 – “Camp the City” Urban Camp 
 
After learning the Oklahoma Turnpike Authority would impact our Camp Cookieland, our girls completed a 
tremendous amount of work, having the hard conversations and making important decisions to sacrifice our 
camp to protect a nearby neighborhood. In exchange for their hard work, Girl Scouts asked for a new, state-of-
the-art, urban camp.  
 
This Urban Camp will be the place for girls to focus on the four pillars of Girl Scouts: STEM education, outdoor 
experiences, life skills and entrepreneurship. It will inspire new ideas, acknowledge a girls’ mastery of skills and 
invite her to challenge herself further by taking that next step in her leadership journey.  
 
The new camp will:  

• Have all of the traditional Girl Scout camp spaces we have come to love (campfires, flag poles for 
ceremonies, waterfront activities, high adventure elements, outdoor cooking and skill-building spaces) 

• Provide state of the art STEM (science, technology, engineering and math) education opportunities 
• Offer thousands of adult volunteers the opportunity to learn new skills to model for their girls 
• Afford Girl Scouts the opportunity to stay overnight in a safe and fun space 
• Provide an opportunity to partner with mission-supporting organizations to enhance the Girl Scout 

experience  
• Create a camp that will become a destination to serve not only our Girl Scouts, but ALL girls 

 
Camp the City is an $8 million campaign. If selected, all Family Giving Campaign gifts will be combined with 
other funding efforts to help build our new camp property! 
 
#3 – STEM Programming 
It is estimated that by the year 2020, Oklahoma will have 80,000 new STEM-related jobs, but no qualified 
workforce to take a lead in these roles. Girl Scouts Western Oklahoma is committed to ensuring girls are 
excited, inspired and equipped to fill the jobs that will be available.  
 
On average, girls in school settings are not encouraged to take the lead in STEM projects and experiments, 
often because of social barriers. As early as the second grade, girls stop raising their hands in class for fear of 
being labeled as a “know-it-all,” being called bossy, or being laughed at. In Girl Scouts’ unique all-girl 
environment, girls are inspired to become young, inquisitive scientists through hands-on age- and grade-
appropriate activities. The Girl Scout STEM program helps girls develop critical thinking, problem solving and 
collaboration skills that increase their confidence in STEM subjects.  
 
We’ve already had a terrific STEM program, from computer coding to LEGO Robotics, forensic sciences, 
geology and geoscience, astronomy and more, girls and leaders are encouraged to be curious experimenters, 
discovering a world of STEM in everyday settings. 
 
With your support, our STEM program can continue to grow, with more hands-on and high-tech offerings that 
highlight women and girls achieving significant STEM advances, locally and internationally. Help make our STEM 
program bigger and better than it’s ever been! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Strategy Café Questions for Annual Meeting 
 
Please join us for lunch following the Annual Meeting and stay to participate in important discussions about 
our organization. Your feedback is valuable!  
 
Before Annual Meeting, please meet with families and volunteers in your Service Unit to get their feedback 
on the questions below. Remember, as a delegate you are representing your entire area, not just sharing your 
personal opinions or that of your troop. Please come to the meeting to share what you have learned from 
others. The more specific, the better! 
 
Questions for Discussion 
 

Discussion Question #1: Engaging Older Girls 
 
Background:  In Girl Scouts, we consider girls who are in middle and high school to be “older girls” (Cadette, 
Senior, or Ambassadors). We've got a number of great programs and leadership opportunities just for them, 
yet there is a misnomer that there isn’t much to do in Girl Scouts beyond grade school. 
 
Whether girls want to get out and see the world, try out being a camp counselor, learn how to write computer 
code, make a difference in their community by earning nationally recognized Silver and Gold Awards, get 
outdoors for their next adventure or just have fun with friends – we really have something for everyone! 
 
Our discussion on this topic will take a deep dive into understanding what girls want and what volunteers 
need (like training or other resources) so we can keep girls engaged in Girl Scouting longer and help them 
achieve their dreams.   
 
To Prepare: 
Ask older girls and their Troop Leaders what the specific needs for older girl programming is in their area.  
Bring specific feedback to the meeting and be prepared to discuss and prioritize needs. Examples of specific 
feedback: types of council wide program/activities, training topics, or skills girls want to learn.    
 
Question #1: 
What specific things can GSWestOK do to support older girl programming to keep girls and volunteers 
involved in junior high and high school?   

• Do leaders in your Service Unit understand what “Girl Led” is and how to let older girls take a 
leadership role in planning out their year?  Is it happening? Do they need more training, community 
resources or partners for activities?  If so, be as specific as you can with suggestions.   

• Are girls looking for council wide activities to connect with girls from other parts of the state or do 
they want to focus on activities they do with girls in their troop or Service Unit?    

• Do you have specific ideas for programs or activities that you would like to see offered? 

• What are the obstacles for girls attending programs offered?  As girls get older they have more 
competing activities and have to prioritize.  How do we make Girl Scouts rise to the top of the priority 
list for girls? 

• Would a Girl Advisory Association be helpful to the council?  Girls would gather 4-9 times a year and 
give feedback, plan activities for older girls, and set their own goals for what they would like to see 
happen that year.  Do you know girls that would serve on this committee and could make a 



 

commitment? 
 
Question #2: 
Known by several different names over the years, the Girl Scout Gold Award has been around for more than 
100 years, yet a very small percentage of girls in our council “go for the Gold.”  Additionally, while there are 
also more girls earning Silver Awards, we also want to see more girls earning the Silver Award too.  
 
What can we do to encourage, support and ensure that girls are supported in earning these awards, making it 
as easy as possible, without jeopardizing their growth in leadership? 
 
Questions for Discussion 
 

Discussion Topic #2: Recruitment: Creating a Culture of Referrals 
 
Background: 
You are the most powerful advocate of how Girl Scouts can provide a great experience for girls AND adults 
and you know your communities best.  We need your insights and your voice to help us make connections 
with people and organizations that want their girls to grow into capable, confident leaders. 
 
Many of you have been involved with our organization for many years, perhaps even generations.  We’d like 
to serve more girls and adult volunteers like you and want to invite you to become “Referral Champions.” By 
actively using your voice to share the ways Girl Scouts can have a meaningful impact in your community, you 
can influence families in your area by sharing our stories and encouraging people in your network to join and 
get involved.   
 
As we have changed the way we recruit girls and adult volunteers, we find that we can create more 
successful, active and engaged troops if a connection is made through local connections first.  Many of you 
are involved with your school PTA, church group, or other networking groups and know girls, parents and 
relatives that want their daughters to be G.I.R.L.’s (Go-Getters, Innovators, Risk Takers and Leaders), yet 
those connections are not leveraged. We want to leverage those relationships in an effective way. 
 
To Prepare: 
Discuss among your Service Unit, Service Unit Recruiter and Troop Leaders various connections that you 
have to schools, churches, employers, PTA’s, day care centers, and other networking groups that might be 
interested in hearing about Girl Scouts.  Discuss specific things you can do to share stories about how Girl 
Scouting is making a difference in girls’ lives and in your community and how you can use those messages to 
refer girls and volunteers in your already existing networks to join. 
 
Question #1: 
What connections do you or people in your Service Unit have that could help us connect to more girls or 
volunteers?  How can we share those connections and leverage them in a way that is comfortable and 
beneficial to all? 
 
Question #2: 
What training, tools, incentives or materials do you feel are needed to encourage those who know Girl Scouts 
most to become “Referral Champions?”  How can we support the Back to School Fall Recruitment season 
more effectively? 
 



 

Discussion Topic #3: Family Giving Discussion 
 
Background:  Following a year-long strategic learning process in 2013, Girl Scouts Western Oklahoma 
realized we were not asking those closest to us to support the organization and mission they already know 
and support. We had – and continue to have – incredible public support from the community, with backing 
from United Way partners, foundations, special event attendance, corporate partners and endowments; 
however, individual giving is surprising low. When compared to national averages, giving from individuals to 
Girl Scouts Western Oklahoma was significantly low at 28% compared to 73% nationally. 
 
As we focused on key areas of individual giving such as Board, Staff, Alumnae and Families we developed 
several strategies to increase giving from families, specifically. The chart below shows our tactics and 
successes each year. As you can see, we have not grown giving significantly.  
 

Family 
Campaign Year Designations Activities to Support 

Number of 
Family 
Giving 

Donors 

Total Raised 
toward 
Family 

Campaign 

% of 
Families 

Participating 
in Product 

Sales 

% of 
Families 

Participating 
in Family 

Giving 

2013-2014 General Support 

Financial Literacy 
Workshops 

33 $13,847  70% 0.50% 

Daisy Campaign 

Round Up 

2014-2015 
Give Storm 

Shelter 

End of Year Direct Mail 

181 $34,060  70% 3.20% 

Coin Container 

Story-Based Fundraising 

Letter Writing Campaign 

2015-2016 Scholarships 

End of Year Direct Mail 

116 $12,342  70% 2.10% 

April  Direct Mail 

Our Voices Stories 

eNewsletter Stories 

Donor Highlight Stories 

2016-2017 
Camp 

Improvements 

eNewsletter Stories 

37 $7,132  71% 0.60% 

Donor Highlight Stories 

Troop Flyers (upon request) 
 
Our goal is to implement a culture of philanthropy, educating girls and their families, volunteers and alumnae to the value 
of investing in Girl Scouts. We need your help to make this happen. 
  
 
 
To Prepare: 
 
As Girl Scouts Western Oklahoma tries to find the best avenue to engage troops, families and individual girls in taking an 
active role in Family Giving Campaign, we’ve never taken a moment to ask you – our troops, families and individual girls – 
what would inspire you to give? Prior to our Annual Meeting, please discuss the following questions with your troops and 
service units. Make note of their responses and be sure to advocate on their behalf during this strategy café.  

Questions: 

1) As a troop or family, are you willing to financially support Girl Scouts Western Oklahoma beyond an annual 
membership with a donation? 

2) Does allowing Girl Scout delegates to vote for the designation of the Family Giving Campaign make families want 
to participate and increase engagement? 

3)  What would inspire you to make a charitable contribution to Girl Scouts Western Oklahoma? 



 

4) Why wouldn’t/don’t you give if you don’t actually contribute through a financial donation? 
5) How can we best engage you, your family or your troop? 
6) Would you prefer email/digital correspondence, phone call, direct mail appeal? 
7) How do you like to be thanked? 

 

 

Urban Camp Discussion 
 
During our meeting, we will be sharing exciting information about the progress we have made to envision and 
build a new Urban Camp and STEM Center. Join us for an open discussion regarding our plans and share your 
ideas. Bring your questions, comments and we will do our best to incorporate your feedback into the next 
phases.



 

 

 

Board Development Committee Report 
2018 Proposed Board and Board Development Committee Slate 

To be Elected:     
 
2018 Officers:     

Position Name City 
President Joan Maguire Nichols Hills 
Past President Susan Hardy Brooks OKC 
1st VP Ann Cameron Edmond 
2nd VP Diana Rogers Jaeger OKC 
3rd VP Tanishia Beacham OKC 
Secretary Steve Mason OKC 
Treasurer David Mayfield Edmond 

 
Members-at-Large: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Girl Members: 

Term Name City 
2018-2019 Abbie Whitinger Warr Acres 
2018-2019 Katie Francis Warr Acres 

 
Board Development Committee:     

Name Year Term/Position 
Tanishia Beacham (Chair, Ex-
Officio) 

Year 2 

Michael Brooks-Jimenez Year 3 
Chris Bruehl Year 1 
Teresa Rose Crook Year 2 
Shannon Evers (Ex-Officio) CEO 
Mary Ellen Gummerson Year 2 
Susan Hardy-Brooks Year 2 
Joan Maguire (Ex-Officio) Board Chair 
Kathy Williams Year 3 

 
Thank you to the following people for their service on our board and/or Board Development Committee 
during the past year.  
 
OFFICERS: JOAN MAGUIRE (PRESIDENT), SUSAN HARDY BROOKS (PAST PRESIDENT), ANN CAMERON (1ST VP), STEVE MASON (2ND VP), TANISHIA BEACHAM 
(3RD VP), CHRIS BRUEHL (SECRETARY), FAWN SACHLEBEN (TREASURER). MEMBERS-AT-LARGE: JULIA ADAME, KIM DUFFLE, RONNE GRANT, ANNE GRAY, KAY 
GOEBEL, CAROL JOHNSON, DAVID LEWIS, RANDY LEWIS, AURORA LORA, DAVID MAYFIELD, CATHERINE OSTER, SUSAN REIGER, DIANA ROGERS JAEGER, 
GAYLE SEMTNER AND LEALON TAYLOR. GIRL BOARD MEMBERS: KATIE PRIOR AND KATIE FRANCIS. BOARD DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE MEMBERS: TANISHIA 
BEACHAM (CHAIR), TERESA ROSE CROOK, MARY ELLEN GUMERSON, SUSAN HARDY BROOKS, MICHAEL BROOKS-JIMINEZ, KATHY WILLIAMS, JANE 
THOMSON, ERIC HILEMAN, KAY GOEBEL, JOAN MAGUIRE (EX-OFFICIO) AND SHANNON EVERS (EX-OFFICIO). 

Term Name City 
2018-2020 Anne Gray OKC 
2018-2020 Susan Reiger OKC 
2018-2020 Ronnie Grant OKC 
2018-2020 Lealon Taylor OKC 
2018-2020 Chris Bruehl Norman 
2018-2020 Fawn Sachleben Edmond 
2018-2020 Brooke Haneborg OKC 



 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Maps & Directions 
 

Please join us for the 2017 Annual Meeting in the Devon Conference 
Center located inside the Girl Scouts of Western Oklahoma Mary Nichols’ 
Family Leadership Center at 6100 N Robinson Ave, Oklahoma City, OK 

 

Doors open for registration and coffee at 9:00 am. 

The 2017 Annual Meeting will begin promptly at 9:45 am. 
 

Please park only in designated  
parking areas with Girl Scout signs  

posting available parking.  
 
 
 

 
 

Girl Scouts of Western Oklahoma’s Mary Nichol’s Family Leadership Center is located ½ mile west of 
Highway 77/Broadway Extension and NW 63rd Street on the east side of Robinson Avenue.
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